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Aims of the study
This study is part of the RADDEL porject (Radionuclides
as tracers of the anthropic influence on the Danube
Delta), having the following objectives:
• applying the 210Pb and 137Cs radiometric dating method for the
lake sediments and improving measurements by alpha and
gamma-spectrometry in the determination of radionuclides of
interest
• Measuring and assesing the geochronology of the the sediment
layers in the danubian lakes
• Determining of the dynamics of the sedimentation processes

This particular study is aimed to determine the
sedimentation rate of a northern Danube Delta lake,
the Merhei lake
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Introduction
• Danube Delta: the second largest river delta in Europe
• fluvial sediment supply varies in space and time
(waves and currents) -> continuous changes in the
sedimentation rates
• variations caused by
• natural factors (sea level rises, storms, floods,
droughts etc.)
• human interventions (dams, river regulations,
hydro energetic power plants, meanders cut offs,
artificial channels cuttings, protection walls etc.)
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Sampling
Two sediment cores were analysed
(ME15 - 55cm, ME16 - 60 cm)
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Physical preparation
Each sediment core:
• subsampled in 1-2 cm sections
• weighted
• dried in a drying oven (24h, 75°C)
• homogenised
• stored for 28 days (time for establishing secular
equilibrium between 226Ra and 222Rn)
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γ-spectrometric measurements
After storing: samples were measured by high
resolution gamma spectrometry.
Measurements for 226Ra (210Pbsup) performed using an
ORTEC DigiDart spectrometer with a HpGe detector,
Gamma-X (GMX) type using the 295 keV and 351
keV gamma lines for 226Ra

Gamma sample
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α-spectrometric measurements
Total 210Pb via 210Po (secular equilibrium 2 years):
• 0.5g of each sample + 0.3 ml 209Po tracer put
to acidic digestion (using HNO3, HCl, HClO4,
H2O2).
• The resulted solution - brought to 100 ml (pH
0.1 -0.3, regulated by HCl and NaOH)
• The 210Po source – spontaneously deposited
on high nickel content stainless steel discs (3
h, 82°C).
• Interferrents eliminated by ascorbic acid
• 210Po sources measured by ORTEC Soloist
alpha-spectrometric system (900 mm2 active
surface detectors, resolution 29 keV)

Acidic digestion of samples

Aplha spectrometric system
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Activity concentrations of the
sediment cores according to depth

Relatively constant 226Ra (supported210Pb), decreasing tendency in unsupported 210Pb
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Ages of the sediment cores

Fig. 2 – Ages of the sediments according to their depths

Faster sedimentation in case of ME15
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Mass and linear sedimentation
rates

Bigger fluctuations in ME15, local maximums in both cases
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Conclusions (1)
• the sediment core closer to the estuary of the lake
receives a bigger sediment intake, than the one
which is further away
• the sedimentation rates differ much more at the
ME15 sampling point, because the rate of sediment
inflow can vary on a larger scale
• in case of ME16 the sedimentation is relative
constant and slow, so the equilibrium between
226Ra and 210Pb is reached at a much higher depth
(dating horizon), than in the case of ME15
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Conclusions (2)
• the Merhei lake has bigger sedimentation rates than those of
small and shallow lakes (2.9 mm/y in case of linear
sedimentation and 0.044 g/cm2y) at the estuary, but values are
slightly similar with the secluded ME16 sampling point1
• the isolated sampling point has a similar linear sedimentarion
rate as those measured in China2
• ME16 has more than twice as high a sedimentation then those
of the Great Lakes (1.16 mm/y and 0.023 g/cm2y; ME15 having
a 9xbigger linear and a 21x bigger mass sedimentation rate3
• comparing it to a lake in a highly populated area, its average
linear sedimentation rate (6.38 mm/y) is half of the measured
average sedimentation rate (12.7 mm/y)4
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Thank you for your attention!

